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From the Bridge

Giving, Receiving
& Humble Pie

My Personal Story of When Bad
Things Happen and Good People Respond
The only thing easier than giving. . . is not giving at all. But,
for proud people of a giving nature and used to giving to
others, the hardest thing is receiving.
I am one of those people. I’ve been so fortunate to have
enough money to do almost anything I want. My heritage is
one of financial security and of giving ancestors. All this, plus
a boy scout mentality and problem solving abilities leaves in
my wake a history of volunteering my time, talent and
financial resources to a multitude of worthy causes. One of
the most dear to me is USPS.
I’ve discovered that the things I received the most satisfaction
from were those things in which I had invested my emotional
and financial resources. I learned that (as an individual and
as part of a group) I can make a difference in this world.
Thoughout most of my life, I was confident that I could tackle
any problem, overcome any obstacle and rein triumphant in
any situation with which I focused my attention.
In my late twenties, I learned a very hard lesson that there
was a ceiling on that confidence and ability that could only be
handled with God’s intervention. That revelation lead to a
reliance on God that sticks with me today.
So, it’s me and God, together, tackling life and all that it
throws at me. I rely on Him to handle those things I can’t
control myself. And, I try to live a life that’s consistent with
His teachings and philosophy. I give thanks to Him for all the
blessings that come my way. And, for the most part, it’s
worked out pretty well.
Of course, my life hasn’t been smooth sailing, but on the
whole and especially when compared to what I’ve seen in my
travels and what I’ve heard and read about the lives of other
folks, I’m blessed. I have fun, want for little and enjoy the
luxury of focusing my philanthrophy on the troubles of others.
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My world view was a one-way street. From me to others; what I can do. In theory, I knew that real
relationships are two-way streets that handle traffic from many directions. I never contemplated that
for me, I might need the help of other people. God and me baby! I was arrogant and didn’t realize it.
2016 started out no different than any other year. Correction. Actually, it was the beginning of another
great year better than the last. The outlook was marvelous – a pre-paid trip to Italy; another year of
anticipated boating adventures; my wife and me finally working together. And that outlook was
confirmed in reality until May 2016 when the bottom dropped out from under me and my family.
It was an embezzlement. The circumstances and consequences of which we don’t need to get into.
Suffice to say that it was way more than I could handle. It was emotionally and financially
devastating. And, not just to me. Half of my employees lost their jobs. It broke up my family. And, the
hits just kept on coming – one problem after another piling on. I emptied my retirement account.
Stopped drawing a paycheck. Squadron duties suffered. No cruises. No Dock Signals.
But, I kept my secret hidden from others (at least I thought I did). No one else needed to know. God
and I were handling this. I didn’t even think to ask for help from others. My wonderful wife protected
me and fielded a multitude of phone calls from creditors, regulators, the IRS and clients. My loyal
employees worked hard even when paychecks were delayed. Client’s were understanding, patient
and supportive. God blessed me with a blast of new business - a shot of income each timed to
address the appearance of a new financial crisis. In-laws offered me loans, initially resisted, but
finally accepted. All these blessings in the middle of chaos. Slowly,we began to see progress. Even
though our goal kept moving away from us, we were gaining on it.
That’s when I first started to realize the reality of real relationships. Having to ask for help was hard.
Receiving help even harder. But, having friends that knew you so well that they recognized your
suffering and took it upon themselves to act rather than ask because if they asked they knew you’d
refuse their help? These are the kind of friends I have in the Power Squadron. And their action
hammered home the lesson of real relationships to me in a way that I will never forget.
Unbeknownst to me, at October’s General Meeting, I was the main feature. Prior to that meeting,
many of you received emails and letters from Toni Gibbs informing you of my situation and soliciting
your help. You responded to this request in a manner and amount that I still can’t wrap my brain
around. At that October meeting, you told stories about me that uplifted me emotionally. You gave
me a check for $4,500 reflecting contributions you made to help me financially. But, more importantly
you demonstrated to me, in uncertain terms, that real relationships are not a one way street – they
move in both directions. That we all need each other; that we rely on each other.
I’ve struggled for months trying to wrap my brain around this amazing gift you gave me that night.
I’ve failed. The effect it had on me and my family is so enormous. The grace you exhibited towards us
so undeserved. I can’t reconcile it. It was so remarkable. So humbling. Difficult to accept. I haven’t
even been in a place mentally even to be able to say “thank you” until now. But, I know I have to
accept it, be thankful for it and learn from it.
A simple thank you isn’t enough. Please know this. Each of you helped. Each of you made a
difference. I have received from you far more than you think you gave. I will never forget and will be
forever humbled by it.
I’ll see you on the water.
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When:

January 24th

Time:

6:30 PM

Where: The Patio Grill
2900 South Orlando Dr (US Hwy 17-92)
Sanford, FL 32773

Our Officer Voting
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CFLSPS Calendar
2017-18 Activities Schedule
o January 24

Elections – Patio Grill

o January 28th

Gasperilla SCRAM

o February 5th

Jacksonville Super Bowl Cruise

o February 25th

COW at Lake Beresford Yacht Club

More to come
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Chaplain’s Corner
January 2017
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
The holidays have passed and the New Year is here. It’s time for cooler
weather and getting our vessels prepared for spring cruising. It is a time
for renewal and looking ahead for a good year. A time for continuing
education, friendships and getting together.
Please pray for our members and families who have illnesses or
situations in their lives. Please remember to pray for and thank our men
and women in the military, so we may remain free.
Please pray for the following who have requested God’s blessings:


P/D/C Bob Boxell, SN, battling cancer



Marilyn Taylor, recovering from foot surgery

Please keep them in your daily prayers and thoughts.
We appreciate each and every member, bridge member, instructor and committee chairs. We ask for blessings and
safety for our families and for our cruises and meetings. Please keep us safe through education and boating safety.
We pray for our upcoming year and elections of our Bridge Officers. Give them guidance and wisdom to lead us and
make good decisions.
If you know of any member who needs prayer, please contact me at 407-682-4446 or email: mlhayes34@earthlink.net
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As stated via email on November 17, 2016 - The CFLSPS Nominating Committee, comprising John Ensign,
Gene Grant and Henry Estevez, is pleased to present to the membership the following slate of Officer
Nominees for the 2017-2018 watch.
For Commander:
For Executive Officer:
For Educational Officer:
For Administrative Officer:
For Treasurer:
For Secretary:

Robert Ray
Toni Gibbs
Chris Waguespack
Linda Delaune
Carol Lee
Linda Hayes

The above Officers will make up the Squadron's Bridge
Additionally, several Members At Large (MALs), together with the Bridge Officers make up the Squadron's
Executive Committee, also known as, the Board of Directors. The Squadron is authorized to have up to six
MALs. The nominees so far are:
MAL-1 John Ensign
MAL-2 Gene Grant
MAL-3 Henry Estevez
We are also in need of an Assistant Squadron Educational Officer (ASEO). This is an elected office for which
the candidate must be approved by the District Education Officer (the DEO). If you are interested in serving
as ASEO please contact Chris Waguespack.
Further, if you would like to serve on the Executive Committee as a Member At Large, please contact one of
the members of the Nominating Committee.
there will be a number of appointed officers who serve with the rank of Lt and assist the Bridge Officers in
their duties for the Squadron. This is an ideal opportunity to gain experience and learn how the club
operates. You may also contact any of the Bridge nominees for details.

This is your club, please participate and help run the club.

Where: The Patio Grill
2900 S. Orlando Drive (17-92)
Sanford, FL 32773
When: January 24, 2016
When: 6:30pm
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THE "NiGHT OF LiGHTS" CRUiSE
by P/C Henry Estevez, AP
Photo credits Lt Barbara S. Estevez, P
As you may know, the City of St. Augustine, officially turns on its downtown holiday lights on the
weekend before Thanksgiving Day. The Squadron has for several years been hosting a cruise to St.
Augustine for this event weekend. The Night of Lights event has become extremely popular, so that it
is necessary to make marina and hotel reservations very early in the year for this festivity in
November.
CFLSPS participants for this weekend event begin their cruise in different places or launch points.
This is not a cruise where all the boats proceed in a parade, but more like all the boats launch and
travel on their own and then meet up in the St Augustine Municipal Marina. Some captains arrange
to travel with one or more boat buddies, but this is not necessary.
Barbara and I have been cruise leaders for several years now and it takes us two days to travel to St
Augustine. Our boat is berthed in Titusville and we have a
typical cruising speed of about 8 knots. So, we plan to
leave the fuel dock in Titusville no later than noon and it
takes us six hours or so to reach our anchoring spot in
Daytona Beach, where we spend a quiet night. The
second day I am usually up at sunrise and with another six
hours to reach St Augustine we usually time our travel to
arrive at the marina at slack water or within one hour on
either side of slack water. This is to avoid a strong tidal
current that runs through the marina as the tides change.
Another issue is that by late November the time has changed back from DST to EST and the hour for
sunset should be considered.
As you might suspect, the weather in late November can be quite unpredictable. We have had years
with really rotten weather, windy, rainy and cold. We have had other years with picture perfect
weather, clear skies and moderate temperatures. This past November the weather cooperated and
was spectacular: clear blue skies, starry nights and lovely temperatures.
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MV Second Chance II (our boat) was joined by three other vessels and a total crew complement of
twelve. The flotilla included MV Seas The Day, with Captain John Guarneri, First Mate Kathy and
crew Dick and Arta Tibbets of Palm Coast; MV Slainte Mor (gaelic for "to your health" or something
like that) with Captain Dale Ulmer and First Mate Rhonda; and MV Valcour with Captain Mark and
First Mate Jeanette, friends of the Ulmers and also from Palm Coast. Last but not least, John and
Linda Delaune cruised to St Augustine by car and joined the group activities and festivities.
Friday evening we had a group dinner at O.C. White's tavern; one long table with twelve people in
attendance. Great fun and great food! Saturday was a do-it-yourself free day and the cruisers
enjoyed activities of their choice. We had anticipated a miniature golf tournament; the marina has a
mini-golf course on site, but it was closed due to flooding during hurricane Matthew. As a matter of
fact, there was much coastal damage visible between New Smyrna Beach and St Augustine, all due
to Matthew.
On Saturday, Barbara and I had breakfast at one of our
favorite places, Mary's Cafe, next to the Best Western
Hotel across the avenue from the Castillo de San
Marcos. Great little place but small, so can get
crowded. We then walked around some and visited the
Castillo in time to see a cannon fire demonstration.
Later that afternoon we gathered on the dock for
docktails and appetizers.
By the way, if you are 62 or over, buy a Senior Pass to the National Parks for ten ($10) dollars at any
Park office; it is good forever, no annual fees, and you can take several guests in with you for free.
The Pass gets you into any national park or other nature preserve or recreational area run by the US
Park Service. The best bargain you will ever get from the Federal Government!
After the dock party and sundown most of us went into the central plaza to await the turning on of the
holiday lights. First a countdown to light the municipal Christmas tree. Then another countdown to
illuminate the town with all the holiday lights. The crowd let out an audible gasp at the wonderful
sight! The party-in-the-park continued afterwards with live music, etc.
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Following the lighting ceremony most of us wound up back at MV Second Chance II for a rousing
game of "Cards Against Humanity" ... a politically incorrect card and quiz game which invariably
brings out howls of laughter from those not easily offended.
Sunday morning we ambled on toward Athena, the Greek restaurant downtown, only to find that it
was closed and under reconstruction due to damage sustained during hurricane Matthew. Bummer!
Nevertheless, six of us went on to The Bunnery, where we had a satisfying breakfast. Afterwards we
rolled on back to the marina, where preparations got underway for getting underway.
The fleet departed that morning at scattered times, but mostly around the slowing tidal current for that
morning. Whenever you need to check tides around Florida, go to "saltwatertides.com" and you will
find information for both Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
MV Second Chance II departed St Augustine on Monday, a day after the fleet set off and had an
uneventful run to Daytona Beach, another peaceful night at anchor, and then a last leg to Titusville
Municipal Marina. Met the Captain’s definition of a successful cruise: we didn't hit anything,
everything ran, and nobody got hurt. Yay!
If there is anyone out there who would like to lead the Night of Lights cruise for 2017, we would
welcome the opportunity to hand this over to you. It is not an overwhelming task and you can earn
your Squadron Merit Mark while having lots of fun. Meanwhile, we will continue to look after this fun
annual event. Let us know.
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Chuckle Corner
Lt Barbara Estevez, P

“I finally snapped,” the man said. “Last night while I was going over the bills, I
discovered how much money my wife squanders and I hit the roof.”
“What did you do?” asked his friend. “I stormed into the bedroom and gave her a
lecture on economy and thrift.”
“Did it help?”
“I’ll say. Tomorrow we’re selling my boat and sailing equipment.”
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Great Loop Log of the Motor Yacht Ci Ci
Gregory A Presnell
gapresnell@gmail.com
407.758.0196

Ci Ci’s Great Loop Leg 3-5
Greg Presnell and wife, Cecelia Bonifay and Rick Dickson, Jr.
Leg #3: On Saturday, 4/30/16, we slipped our lines at Wilmington Marine Center at 9:15am and had a
pleasant ebb tide slide down the Cape Fear River. At Carolina Beach, we turned left and headed north up the
ICW at 10:00am. The weather today was not as forecast. Rather, it was overcast, cool and windy; not bad but
not what we expected. There was a lot of boat traffic today, which slowed us down, and two low bridges that
only opened every 30 or 60 minutes. So, we did not get to Swansboro until 3:30. We tied up on outer face dock
at Dudley's Marina.
Swansboro is a fishing town and Dudley's is what you would expect of a
Marina named "Dudley's". But, it is reasonably priced- dockage, including
electric, water etc. plus a courtesy car for $34. And, speaking of the car, it was a
35 year old mini van that couldn't be given away at a church picnic. But it did take
us into Swansboro where we had a beer and hot dog at an Irish pub for dinner
(John DeVault would not approve). A nice fellow and his son stopped by to talk.
He is in the process of buying a Grand Banks to do the loop next year. He
subtlety wanted to know why someone who owned such a nice boat as Ci Ci
would want to stop at Dudley's for the night. I didn't have a good answer except
that we didn't feel like going any further today. And, as they say, variety is the
spice of life. Between the Miami Beach Marina and Dudley's, there is a great deal
Captain Greg and Skipper Rick

of spice.
Sunday, May 1st – from Swansboro, we proceeded north up the ICW, past

Morehead City, a large commercial port and past Beaufort, NC; then across the Neuse River to Oriental, NC,
the sailing capital of North Carolina. Oriental is a quaint little town with a nice downtown marina. We would
have liked to have stayed there two days, but with a cold front coming through, we wanted to get across
Pamlico Sound before the weather got bad.
Monday, May 2nd – We left Oriental at 7:30 a.m. for the long trip to the Alligator River, bypassing
Belhaven, NC, which is a popular stop. The Pamlico Sound crossing was easy and we arrived at the Alligator
River Marina by mid-afternoon. Other than Belhaven, this is the only place of refuge on the 100 mile stretch of
the ICW from Oriental to Eliz City, NC. The Marina has only basic amenities but is well-protected, with a
restaurant behind a Shell Oil convenience station.
Tues, May 3rd. We had planned on taking the Dismal Swamp route to Norfolk, but were advised that the
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Elizabeth City Bridge was inoperable. So, we decided to take the eastern route through the North Carolina and
Virginia cut. This morning the cold front finally caught up with us. Beginning at 6:00 a.m. and lasting for three
hours, we had heavy rain, lightning and strong winds. Most of the boats in the AR marina decided to wait it out
there, but it quit raining about 9:30 a.m., so we decided to give it a go, and cross Albemarle Sound which can
get quite nasty in bad weather. Our crossing, however, was benign and we arrived in Coinjock, NC about 1:00
p.m. Coinjock is another remote place in eastern North Carolina. The Coinjock Marina is about the o n l y thing
in town and it exists because it is the only marina in the 60 mile stretch of the ICW route 1 between the AR and
Great Bridge, Va. It is a nice facility with a 1,000 foot face dock and a restaurant that serves a 16 oz. or 32 oz.
prime rib. We had the 16 oz. and it was delicious.
This evening was beautiful- blue sky, calm breeze and temp of 75 degrees; quite a contrast from this
morning's storm. Tomorrow we continue north to Great Bridge, Va. Most of the boats here (actually all of them)
are bigger than Ci Ci, but none are prettier! We had a good day, and are looking forward to another

tomorrow as we finally leave NC.
Wednesday, May 4th – Today, we left Coinjack about 9:00 a.m. for the relatively short trip up the Virginia cut
to Great Bridge, Virginia where we docked at the Atlantic Yacht Basin, just south of the Great Bridge lock. Not
much here but a face dock and large marine service yard. We did walk downtown to replenish our supplies at a
grocery a n d liquor store.
Thursday, May 5 to Sunday, May 8th – On May 5th we transited the GB lock at 1:00 p.m. (the adjacent RR
bridge was under repair and only open in the PM) and proceeded down the Elizabeth River to Portsmouth,
Virginia, where we docked for the weekend at the Tidewater Yacht Marina. It was, as usual, raining and cold
when we arrived and it rained nonstop until 3:00 p.m. on Friday. The girls – Cele and Marsha – arrived on
Saturday and we spent a wet but pleasant weekend in Portsmouth, which is located on the south side of the
Elizabeth River across from Norfolk, Virginia.
May 9 – 14. We left Portsmouth on Monday, May 9th and proceeded through Hampton Rhoads, past the
Navy ships berthed there, including two aircraft carriers. Hampton Rhoads is one of the great natural harbors
in the world and has busy maritime traffic. We then turned north into the wide southern entrance of the
Chesapeake Bay, the largest estuary in North America. Our first stop in the Chesapeake was Deltaville,
Virginia, where we stayed at a popular marina – Dozier’s Regatta Point.
From Deltaville, we traveled further north with stops in Solomon’s MD (2 days) and St. Michales, MD on the
eastern short – both delightful small towns that cater to mariners.
On Friday, May 13th we crossed the bay, with an uncomfortable beam sea and docked at the Annapolis
Landing Marina on Back Creek. A Garmin tech came out to replace our radar dome and a tech from
Diversified Marine came by to discuss relocating our dingy davits. I made arrangements to have the boat
hauled at Bert Jabin Marine next week, then Cele and I caught the water taxi for our two-night stay at the
Horn Point Inn in Eastport.
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After a pleasant weekend in Annapolis – the crown jewel of the Chesapeake Bay, we flew home to resume
our “normal” life for two weeks.
Leg #4: We arrived in Annapolis on Sunday, May 29th and, as usual, it was cold and raining. Since
Monday was Memorial Day, we decided to provision the boat, hang out at the Marina (Bert Jabin Yacht) and
leave on Tuesday. Tuesday morning the sky cleared, the sun came out and we were about to experience the
best 4 days of weather on the entire leg. Unfortunately, we spent those 4 days at the haul-out dock waiting for
the installation of a new fuel pump. Admittedly, Annapolis is not a bad place to be stranded, but it was a
frustrating way to start to this leg.
Now, 4 days behind schedule, we left Annapolis on Saturday, June 4th and had a nice ride up the
Chesapeake Bay to the C&D canal where we spent the night. The weather forecast for Sunday was bad, with
an advancing cold front and severe weather behind it. But, we didn't want to be stuck in the canal for a couple
days, so we got up at 5:30am on Sunday and left in a light rain for the difficult trip down Delaware Bay. The
bay can be notoriously bad in a SE breeze with an opposing ebb tide. Yep, you guessed it. When we turned
out of the canal at Delaware City, we faced a 15 Kt. wind out of the SE with a strong out-going tide, and the
bay lived up to its reputation for the first 2 hours. It was so rough, it broke several lines securing the dingy and
separated a stainless steel bolt in the swim platform. But, once the tide turned, the bay turned nice and the rest
of our trip to Cape May was fine.
Cape May was a welcome sight, and by 10:30 am we were docked at Utsche's Marina in Cape May
Harbor. After a hearty breakfast of eggs, bacon and grits -- yes, grits in NJ -- we washed the boat and
prepared for the next day.
The segment from Cape May to New York harbor poses a navigation dilemma. The NJ Intercostal
Waterway runs from Cape May to Manasquan, NJ, a distance of 115 miles. It is sheltered but shallow and
should be traversed only on a rising tide. Unfortunately, the tide for us was not good. The forecast for the
Atlantic was not bad, so we decided to go outside and see how far we could go.
Exiting the Cape May inlet, we turned north and headed up the NJ coast running about 3 miles off shore.
The wind was westerly (a good thing), but the Atlantic swells out of the SE gave us a downhill roller coaster
ride. The force of the waves was too much for our auto pilot to handle, so we had to hand steer the entire way.
It was a pretty day, and an exhilarating ride, but tiring. We tried to go in at Barnegat Inlet, but aborted entry at
the last minute, because it looked treacherous and too risky. So we continued north to Manasquan, the last
navigable inlet on the NJ coast, where we spent the night at a Marina.
On Tuesday, the weather moderated and we had a pleasant trip for the last 20 miles up the north NJ shore.
As we rounded Sandy Hook, the Manhattan skyline came into view -- pretty awesome sight as we made our
way to Great Kills Harbor on Staten Island, where we spent the next two days as a guest of the Great Kills
Yacht Club.
On Thursday, we decided to go on into NY Harbor and up the Hudson River to Croton-On-Hudson. The
wind had picked up from the NW, but we figured that once in the Hudson, we would be sheltered. Wrong! As
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we approached Haverstraw Bay, the wind was blowing 25-30 Kt. out of the NW, with a long fetch ending at
Half Moon Bay Marina on the SE shore where we had a reservation for the weekend. As we entered the
Marina, we met the worst marina conditions I have ever
experienced. Trying to dock was out of the question, we only
hoped to escape without major damage to the boat. Rick did a
masterful job at the helm to extricate us and we made it back into
Haverstraw Bay, with no option but to keep heading north because
there are no other suitable marinas nearby and the river at 150 ft.
is too deep to anchor. We ended up several hours later at the
Riverfront Marina in Newburgh, NY and spent a pleasant evening there. WestPoint Military Academy
On Friday, we decided to bypass Kingston NY and go on to
Coeyman's Landing, 20 miles south of Albany, so that we would have all day Saturday to clean the boat- it was
covered with salt, before flying home on Sunday. We fought the tide all the way to Coeyman's (the Hudson
River has a 6’ tidal flow all the way to Troy, NY), and arrived at dead low-tide. We tied up along the outer face
dock and had a nice dinner at the adjacent restaurant – “Yannies.” I had a cup of clam chowder, boiled
lobster, French fries and coleslaw with a glass of wine for $30!
We spent all day Saturday working on the boat and flew home on Sunday, June 12, to face the horror of the
“Pulse” massacre in Orlando. What a contrast – from the quiet and peaceful upper Hudson River Valley to the
reality of today’s violent world.

Stay tuned for last installment of this amazing journey.
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Expect the Unexpected
Keeping Safety in Mind –
It Can Happen to You!
Submitted by Linda Delaune
It was a beautiful hot sunny summer day, late in the
afternoon when Kathleen Earner, 52, and Joseph
Earner, 55, decided to take their raft out just off Rocky Beach in Cohasset, Massachusetts for a little R&R.
They never returned.
Later that night, their son called the Coast Guard and thus began one of the 250 search and rescue missions
just this one Coast Guard Station at Cape Cod averages each year looking for the lost who battle wind and
wave in a desperate attempt to stay alive and hope to be rescued. Only 58 of those 250 searches are
successful. Fortunately, for the Earner’s, this time, they were lucky – very lucky.
“We are happy to bring this couple home alive and well, but urge mariners to remember to have the proper
safety gear when on the water," said Lt. Jennifer Hertzler from the Sector Boston Command Center. "Wearing
life jackets and having a radio are just some basic examples of what mariners need to have on the water to be
safe."
The U.S. Coast Guard rescued the two after they were lost at sea in the small inflatable raft pictured above for
over 12 hours. The couple had set out in the green and yellow raft in the afternoon the day before. Their son
reported them missing around 1 am the next day after he said he hadn't heard back from them.
After a search in the dark that lasted over three hours, the couple was spotted by a Coast Guard air crew at
4am when the helicopter’s infrared camera detected the cigarette lighter the couple waved in the air. They
were eight nautical miles northwest of Rocky Beach. A boat crew then responded to the scene, brought the
couple aboard and took them back to shore. Although weak and cold, the couple did not have any injuries, the
boat crew reported.
The Earners said they were pulled by a current and wind and could not row back to shore. So what did the
couple do right and what did they do wrong.
Among all the things they did wrong (e.g. no signaling devices, no life jackets, no weather check, improper
planning etc.), the one thing that probably saved their lives was letting their son know what, when and where
they were going and doing. Without that information, this sotry would undoubtably end in unknown tragedy.
It’s important to keep the consequences of even mundane and routine adventures in mind. Always consider
the consequences and risk and take proper precautions. You never know when something like this can
happen to you.
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Merit Marks – Our Payment for a job well done!

In these busy times, with a volunteer organization, we realized that members may be unable to
contribute except as time allows. While service is no longer a strict requirement of membership, those
members who do make a contribution of their time and talents are greatly appreciated and their
service is recognized with a Merit Mark awarded by USPS..
While there is no specific number of hours to be worked, it is generally accepted that 12-14 hours or
work in 2 different activities shows an on-going contribution to the work of the squadron. Only ONE
Merit Mark can be earned by the member each year regardless of the number of hours volunteered.
Those members who have earned 5 Merit Marks are considered “Senior Members.” 25 Merit Marks
earns a member the coveted status as “Life Member”
Congratulation to those who have “earned” a Merit Mark for 2016!
Peter Allen
Linda Delaune
Henry Estevez
Eugene Grant
Bill Herrington
Carol Lee
Roxie Moore
Mike Scallan
Terry Wilcox

Robert A Boxell
Donna Ensign
Tony Gibbs
John Guarneri
Lee Kitchen
Louis Ligocki
David Otis
Chris Waguespack
Ron Woxberg

Jeff Crystal
John Ensign
Rob Gibbs
Linda Hayes
Kerry Kline
Gennifer Miles
Nick Peterson
Jerry Welch
Winkie Woxberg

John Deaune
Barbara Estevez
Rob Gina
Michael Hayes
Paul Kudley
Jerry Miller
Jordan Ray
Diane Wilcox

It is particularly impressive that CFSPS has many members who volunteer far above and beyond the
minimum asked. Members who own a uniform or uniform shirt may wear one embroidered gold bar
on the sleeve for each merit mark earned.
Merit Marks are submitted by the Chairman of each Department to the respective Officers who then
submit them to the Commander. The Commander then reviews them and then submits them to USPS
National by November 15th. Supplemental recommendations may also be submitted for work done by
members in November and December or members inadvertently missed by this process. If we
inadvertently missed you or someone you known, please contact Bob Ray so we can correct our
error.
Merit Mark Certificates will be e-mailed to the awarded members from December-February in
recognition of year 2016 effort.
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Upcoming Education
Courses
An Advanced Piloting course
starts January 23 at Gander Mountain. There
are 9 students enrolled.

We are still working on plans to hold a GPS/Chartplotter seminar and it will be scheduled after
we have a good plan for the demonstration of current products.

The Education plan for 2017 will be similar to 2016 regarding ABC and Seamanship courses.
There will be an ABC course in spring (around May) and fall, and a Seamanship following the spring
ABC course. If there are enough candidates, we will consider holding another Piloting course in the
fall.
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Happy New Year and Happy Vessel Inspecting for 2017!
I have an update from USPS headquarters that the VSC decals for 2017 have been printed late this
year. They should receive them from the printers soon, but they still need to sort and package them to send to
the Commander's. We are looking into the first part of February for our VSC decals. I'm sorry for the
delay. Last year I had them in December.
The good news is that we CAN do vessel inspections. For those who pass,
make certain that you obtain a legible, correct mailing address. We will mail
the decals to them upon receipt. You can either mail them or send the forms
to me and I will be happy to send them out.
Attached is the end of year report posted on the USPS website. You can
check this report any time throughout the year. Go
to www.usps.org/national/vsc On the left side click on the tab "Current VE Reports". In the middle section, go
to By District, Squadron & VE. It currently says 2015, but don't worry about that. Scroll to District 23 and look
for Central FL Sail. You can check your numbers throughout the year and our totals. Last year we did 125
total! That is a wonderful number for us. Congratulations!
We also have a new VE this year. Please welcome John DeLaune. John still needs his 5 supervised
inspections, so don't wait too long to help John. He will then need his regular 5 or more inspections this year
as well. We'll help John finish his certification process and welcome him to the VE's!
If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
VSC Chair
UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS
DATE: 12/31/2016
VESSEL SAFETY CHECK FOR YEAR- 2016

DIST#23

SQUAD: Central Florida
NAME

* = NOT QUALIFIED
DECALS SENT: 160
TOT.CHECKS

# PASSED

10
5
8
13
12
30
29
10
8

6
2
8
8
11
29
29
7
6

125

106

John L. Ensign
Robert H. Gibbs
Antoinette M. Gibbs
Linda M. Hayes
Michael J. Hayes
Louis W. Ligocki
David J. Otis
Nick L. Peterson
Chris A. Waguespack
TOTALS Central Florida
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9 VE’s

LAST CHECK DATE
5/28/2016
5/21/2016
5/21/2016
6/16/2016
4/09/2016
6/02/2016
2/16/2016
5/21/2016
8/26/2016
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Marine Marketplace
Advertise your sale items here for $5/issue-contact Barbara Estevez bestevez123@gmail.com

2001 Proline 25 Walk $23,000 obo
Titled 2003
Location – Blue Points Marina –726 Scallop Dr., Port
Canaveral, Florida 32920
Contact M. Bayne 407-774-5780 Longwood, Florida
32779
This Proline has always been serviced and taken care of.
Power 225 Mercury Opti Max Engine saltwater series
Total repower 2009 with 450 hours, service records available. Great family boat for cruising, family fun and
fishing. The girls love it!
Options:


Full rigging for offshore and inshore fishing;



Hard Top with electronics box;



Custom installed Garmin 4208 GPS;



Off shore radio;



Outrigger and down rigger;



140 gallon fuel tanks;



New bait well pumps;



New wash down pumps;



New fresh water supply pumps;



Two large fish boxes;



Upgraded windlass for Fortress anchor;



Porta pottie; furnished cabin;



Full set windscreens



Easy Load twin axel trailer/New brakes and tires
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1992 Sea Ray Bow Rider 180… Excellent condition
$5,600 obo




Mercury 90 HP Outboard Engine, Low hours,



Fresh water boat



Aluminum trailer with guide-on posts with spare tire



Ritchie compass



VHF



Depth finder



Pedestal seating



AM-FM stereo












ski tow ring & stand
water separator
battery switch
boarding ladder
pedestal table
fill-in cushions, swim platform
full boat & engine cover
Bimini top with full enclosure
front canvas cover
in-floor ski storage



seat & side compartment storage



carpet flooring



8 person capacity, white with red and gray trim.

Call Mike or Linda Hayes at 407-682-4446.
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Executive Minutes
MINUTES FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF OFFICERS OF THE
CENTRAL FLORIDA SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
November 15, 2016

Officers Present:
Commander:
Admin Officer:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Education Officer:

P/C Robert Ray, AP
Lt/C Toni Gibbs, P
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Lt/C Carol Lee, S
Lt/C Chris Waguespack, AP

Member at Large:

P/D/C Gene Grant, JN
P/C Henry Estevez, AP
P/Lt/C John Ensign, S

Editor:

Lt. Barbara Estevez, P

Membership:

Lt. Rob Gibbs, P

The meeting commenced at 1930 hours held at The Patio Grill in Sanford. The official meeting was moved to the
January 2017 rendezvous and dock party for business and elections.
We enjoyed a traditional Thanksgiving turkey dinner with all the fixings. Several new members attended the dinner as
well. The dinner was free to all members as a Thanksgiving gift. The attendance was 26.
The dinner was completed at 2100 hours. Everyone enjoyed the fellowship and meal.
Respectfully submitted,
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Secretary
Attendance for the November rendezvous and dock party held at The Patio Grill was 26. Next month’s rendezvous and
holiday party will be held at The St. John’s Steak and Seafood Restaurant in Sanford on Saturday, December 17, 2016.
The Sanford Christmas Boat Parade is also that evening.
MINUTES FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF OFFICERS OF THE
CENTRAL FLORIDA SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
October 26, 2016

Officers Present:
Commander:

P/C Robert Ray, AP

Admin Officer:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Squadron Education Officer:

Lt/C Toni Gibbs, P
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Lt/C Carol Lee, S
Lt/C Chris Waguespack, AP
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Member at Large:
Membership:
Editor:

P/D/C Henry Estevez, AP
Lt. Rob Gibbs, P
Lt. Barbara Estevez, P

The meeting commenced at 2000 hours held at the home of Lt/C Toni Gibbs in Lake Mary. A quorum was
present.

Officer Reports:



A Call for Officers and appointment of the Nominating Committee was discussed.
Lt/C Waguespack made a Motion to appoint next year’s Nominating Committee to consist of our three
Members at Large. Lt/C Lee seconded the Motion. It was voted upon and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned at 2015 hours.
Respectfully submitted,
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Secretary
MINUTES FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF OFFICERS OF THE
CENTRAL FLORIDA SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
September 15, 2016

Officers Present:
Commander:

P/C Robert Ray, AP

Admin Officer:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Squadron Education Officer:

Lt/C Toni Gibbs, P
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Lt/C Carol Lee, S
Lt/C Chris Waguespack, AP

Member at Large:

P/Lt/C John Ensign, S
P/D/C Henry Estevez, AP

Membership:

Lt. Rob Gibbs, P

Editor:

Lt. Barbara Estevez, P

Public Relations:

Lt. Linda DeLaune

The meeting commenced at 1810 hours held at The Patio Grill in Sanford. A quorum was present.

Officer Reports:
Commander— P/C Robert Ray, AP





Welcome back to the Estevez’s. They were traveling and visiting relatives for several months.
We now have 84 members with 2 pending applications.
There will be a Dock Signals in September which will cover July/August/September months.
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Discussion was held concerning the publish date of the Dock Signals. It needs to be out well before an
upcoming meeting date.
Education schedule was discussed and courses that are upcoming.

Administrative Officer—Lt/C Toni Gibbs, P








There will not be a rendezvous and dock party at The Patio Grill on Thursday, October 20.
The November meeting will be a Thanksgiving dinner held at The Patio Grill on Tuesday, November 15,
with no monthly meeting.
Lt/C Gibbs made a Motion for the Squadron to cover the costs of all active members and guests would
pay the costs of their meal. We had discussion regarding the total costs and the monies in the
Squadron’s accounts. It was determined that we are in good and sound financial position. Lt/C Estevez
seconded the Motion. The Motion was voted upon and passed unanimously.
The cruise for November will be to St. Augustine to see the Night of Lights.
The holiday party was discussed to be held on Saturday, December 10.

Secretary—Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP





The 2016 VSC inspections are taking place. We have done 125 inspections at this time. We are
continuing to do inspections throughout the year.
Congratulations to John DeLaune who passed the VE written exam. He will need to complete 5
supervised boat inspections to complete his certification. Anyone who still needs a VSC should contact
Linda, so we can get the exam scheduled as soon as possible.
Monies were discussed to be moved to the Education Fund as memorial gifts from deceased members or
immediate family. This will be moved in the ledgers.

Treasurer—Lt/C Carol Lee, S






The accounts have been balanced and the reports are on file.
The Balance Sheet has been updated with Quick Books.
Revising and updating all the reports and ledgers with Quick Books.
Lt/C Lee brought the membership dues to discussion for the breakeven number to be the same amount
as National dues. Lt. Estevez made a Motion to increase our dues to the breakeven number with
National dues. Lt/C Lee seconded the Motion. It was voted and passed unanimously.

Education Officer—Lt/C Chris Waguespack, AP






GPS seminar. We will defer to a later date, possibly November 12 or 19, to enable adding more GPS
content and possibly GPS demos to the agenda. Rob Gibbs was trying to get a rep from Marine Max to
give GPS demos. No answer on that yet. We made an initial contact with a rep at Bass Pro, but he isn't
the decision maker. At the reps request, I sent an email to him, so he can discuss it with the decision
maker. Initial indication from the rep I talked with is that they don't do demos outside of their store.
However, he said it wasn't a "no" at this stage. I will continue to be in contact with them until they say
they won’t do it. The pricing will be the same as the Partners In Command seminar. The class will run
for three hours with a lunch break and another hour with hands-on specific units with representatives.
ABC has started on September 19 at Gander Mountain. We have 14 students.
Our instructors will need to re-certify before mid-January.
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Discussion was held and confirmed our previous course pricing of members would be charged cost plus
$10, member’s spouse would be 50% of course and non-members would be charged 30% more for the
course.



No report this month.

Member at Large--P/Lt/C John Ensign, S

Member at Large--P/D/C Henry Estevez, AP





The St. Augustine cruise has three boats with reservations.
Suggestion was brought up to advertise CFLSPS with car door decals at boat ramps, etc.
Suggested a simple survey regarding reading our magazine, participate in meetings and/or cruise events,
etc. It should be a simple Yes or No type survey with a comment area. It would link back to us, so we
could keep the records.

The meeting was adjourned at 1930 hours.
Respectfully submitted,
Lt/C Linda Hayes, AP
Secretary
Attendance for the September rendezvous and dock party held at The Patio Grill in Sanford was 25.
The rendezvous and dock party for November will be held on Tuesday, November 15.

Treasurer’s Report
Happy New Year All,
Hope everyone had a great holiday and New Year! We are still sailing along with $10,816.91 in the
bank. Hope to see you all at our next cruise!
Lt/C Carol Lee, S
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